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Utility appropriation 
increased for Eastern 
by Pam Olson 
The Illinois General Assembly this 
summer approved a 15 percent utility 
appropriation incre a s e  for Eastern 
which will hopefully allow the Univer­
sity to pay its utility bills without 
making cuts in other areas.  
Eastern Budget Officer John Mor­
risey said the Illinois Board of Higher 
• Education made a recommendation to 
Governor James R .  Thompson t o  
increase Eastern's allocation since 
Eastern' s  utility budget did not meet 
its energy needs during the last two 
winters .  
Morrisey said Thompson passed the 
recommendation on to the General 
Assembly, which later approved the 
increase . 
The increase has brought the total 
utility budget for fiscal year 1979 up to 
$1.44 million. 
Whether or not there will  b e  
sufficient money i n  the budget t o  pay 
the bills is mostly dependent on the 
severity of the winter. But through use 
of the energy monitoring system and 
increased conservation on part of the 
Eastern community, the increase 
"s hould take care of the bill s , "  
Morrisey said. 
The energy monitoring system is ap 
IBM System 7 Conservation Computer 
which saves energy and controls air 
circulation on campus by turning off 
air circulation for a pre-determined 
amount of time at pre-set intervals 
depending on electrical loads, Physical 
Plant Supervisor Everett Alms said 
last spring.  
Alms added that over a 12 month 
period, the computer saved the Uni­
versity $97,000. 
both students and faculty to do their 
share in conserving energy . 
"Eighty per cent of all electrical use 
on campus are lights that the Physical 
Plant can't control . Stude.nts have to 
start turning off lights in their dorm 
rooms and keeping their windows shut 
if the air conditioning or heat is on," 
he said. 
"You 'd be surprised how it all adds 
up when lights are left on and doors 
· and windows are left open. "  
Should the $ 1  million-plus figure not 
offset the entire cost , however, a 
''freeze on contractual services will 
occur, allowing that money to be 
pooled to p a y  off t h e  utilities," 
Morrisey said. 
Such freezes have occurred each 
year for the past five years, he said. 
Last year's freeze, which began in 
early spring, funneled $69 ,243 worth 
of contractual service funds into the 
utility bill payments, Jim Hayes, a 
B u s i n e s s  Serv i c e s  accou ntant said 
Wednesday. 
Morrisey said when a freeze is 
implemented, any ''routine repairs 
and mainte nance which must  b e  
contracted fo r  o ff  campus are delayed 
until the end of the fiscal year (June 1) 
when new monies are made avail­
able . "  
BOG to rule 
on proposal, 
retirements 
by Linda Chamesky 
Secrest of the grounds crew patches up the potholes on the Student 
parking lot Wednesday. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
While the energy monitoring system 
has been effective in reducing electri­
cal usage, Alms said it is important for 
Approval for the retirement of three 
Eastern admini strators and for a 
proposal to form a j ournalism depart­
ment will be discussed Thursday by 
the Board of Governors . provement plans sent to BOG , Gfonn Williams, Vice President for Student Affairs, said . Wednesday if 
approved ,  Harley Holt, Vice President 
for B u s i n e s s  S e rvices,  wil l  retire 
effective Sept.  1 ,  and Robert Zabka, 
Director of Student Teaching, will 
retire Jan . 1 .  
Plnderski 
order to meet federal mandates, 
has submitted building im­
ements totall ing more than 
000 to  the Board of Governors . 
e Reh abilitation Act of 1973 
s that all public buildings be 
ible to the handicapped. 
BOG will consider the request 
meeting Thursday at Western 
· University . 
ayne Owens, director of institu­
research and planning said 
y Eastern has  developed a 
ition Plan" which sets forth the 
necessary to assure accessibility 
e handicapped. 
ens said the campus was sur­
and structural changes were 
on every building. 
total cost of renovations would 
,300. 
ert Barger, affirmative action 
and the designated coordinator 
self-evaluation committee, said 
major installation items include 
ators, ramps,  curb cuts, and 
ilitation of labs and restrooms: 
ellaneous items included hand-
rails, signs and the lowering of water 
fountains and te lephones,  Barger 
added. 
According to the ''Transition Plan ' ',  
1 1  new elevators would be installed in 
the fol lowing b u i ldings : McAfe e  
gymnasium, Life Science, Life Science 
Annex, Applied Arts and Education, 
Coleman Hall,  D o u d n a  Fine Arts 
C e nter, C l inical  S ervices,  Buzzard 
Educ ation, Blair  Hal l ,  Student 
Services and Old Main (2) . 
Rehabilitation for existing elevators 
would take place in the Physical 
Science Building, music wing of the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center, and the 
University Union . 
Each elevator, according to the plan, 
would cost aroung $30,000 , depending 
on the structural changes .  
The planners have decided that Old 
Main would need two elevators or one 
elevator with a crossover between the 
now separated east and west wings of 
the third floor. Owens said $80 ,000 is 
the budgeted cost . 
The breakdown of costs needed to 
make campus buildings accessible is :  
-Physical Science, $6,200 
-McAfee, $39 ,900 
-Life Science, $34 , 000 
Life Science Annex, $34 ,400 
-Applied Arts, $32 , 900 
-Coleman Hall, $30,800 
-Booth Library, $10,200 
-FineArts, $47 , 400 
-Clinical Services, $37 , 400 
-Buzzard, $36 , 300 
-Blair Hall, $50 , 800 
- Student Services, $39, 800 
-Ford Hall, $10, 700 
-Taylor Hall, $12 , 800 
-University Apts . ,  $56 ,000 
-Union, $13 , 800 
-Lantz, $5,000 
-Stadium, $4,800 
-Old Main, $91,300 
-Telephone & Security, $200 
-Buzzard House, $7,300 
T h e  B O G  wil l  a l s o  vote on a 
recommedatiori to separate journalism 
studies from the English Department . 
If the recommendation is approved, 
journalism studies will become the 
journalism ·department. 
Other topics on the agenda for the 
meeting include air conditioning re­
pairs . to Booth Library, the Doudn n 
Fine Arts Center, and the East Wi "' 
of the Student Services Buildin0 
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(JP) News sltorts 
Ex-aide denies rumors 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Looking back on the controversy that forced him to 
resign as President Carter's chief adviser on drug abuse, Dr. Peter Bourne says 
he was most upset by rumors of widespread drug use in the White House. 
"I have no acquaintance of anyone in the White House using drugs," Bourne 
said in a recent interview in the drawing room of his large, elegant townhouse in 
northwest Washington. 
The 39-year-old, British-born psychiatrist said he was neither sad nor bitter 
about his resignation in July from a $51,000-a-year job as presidential assistant 
for health and drug abuse affairs. 
Diplomatic drive opened 
AMMAN, J@rdan (AP)-Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance met with King 
Hussein on Wednesday, opening a diplomatic drive aimed at making the Camp 
David accords more palatable to wary Jordan and Saudi Arabia and keeping 
hard line Syria from derailing the agreement. 
Vance met with Hussein shortly after arriving here and was understood to 
have applied strong pressure, telling him that opposition to the plan could 
damage U.S.-Jordanian,rel�,tions. Hussein relies heavily on U.S. military �nd 
economic assistance. 
Vance also reportedly told the Jordanian ruler that it was in his best interest 
to participate in the negotiations called for in the accords, since Jordan will be 
neighbor to whatever Palestinian entity emerges from the talks on the West 
Bank of the Jordan River. 
Local jail aid bill vetoed 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill . (AP)-Wielding his veto pen, Gov. James R.  Thompson 
has refused to approve bills authorizing state aid to help build local jails and 
allowing local governments to raise welfare payments, the governor's office 
announced Wednesday. 
Thompso� vetoed legislation authorizing the state to pay up to 40 percent of 
the cost of county or local jail construction, when the construction is necessary 
to meet minimum state correctional standards. Projects completed after Oct. l, 
1975 would have been covered. 
In his veto message, Thompson said that "I believe the construction and 
operation of jail facilities is and should remain a local responsibility.'' 
He also said he had directed that state jail standards ''and their impact on 
local units of government be thoroughly reviewed." 
U of l's Corbally resigns 
CHICAGO (AP)-University of Illinois President John Corbally submitted 
his resignation today, effective next August . 
He said it's time for him to develop new career opportunities that he can 
undertake with renewed enthusiasm. 
Corbally, who has been president for eight years, said he will first take a 
sabbatical and then join the education faculty at the University of Illinois .  
Harv.ard grad charged 
CHICAGO (AP)-Bond was denied Wednesday for John O ' Grady, 29 , a 
former high school football star and Harvard University graduate charged with 
slaying his parents. 
Judge Maurice D .  Pompey of Circuit Court ordered O ' Grady held in Cermak 
Memorial Hospital for treatment for a manic-depressive condition .  
O ' Grady was arrested Tuesday when police found the bodies o f  his parents , 
Valentine O'Grady, 79 , an attorney, and his wife, Lillian, 62, on a couch in the 
family;s Southwest Side home . 
US urges cut in production 
CHICAGO (AP)-Two members of the House Agriculture Committee say 
the government will try to get farmers to take more land out of production next 
to reduce the grain surplus and raise prices . 
• - Thomas Foley, D-Wash., committee chairman, and Rep. Paul Findley, 
' I , said that was a short-term solution, and that expansion of foreign 
·ts was the bt..st long-term policy. 
For Compete Lin� o �utomotive Servic 
Parts, American & Imports 
See Your Jobber. 
HUllON'S'\PARlS SER\l\CE \N 
1400 Reynolds Dr. 
345-2156 
Mon-Fri til 7:00 
Sat til 5:00 
507 Madison St. 
345-3991 
Mon-F1i til 5:00 
For help with Service Problems Enj oy 
WatchingandTearningwitfithe 
AUTO PRO VIDEO ANSWER CENTER 
SENIORS • • • • 
who still have not made an 
appointment to have your yearbook 
portrait taken --
You have a final opportunity 
to schedule your picture for 
WEDNESDAY ,SEPT. 27. 
Make your appointment now 
in the Casey Room, Union Addition 
Seniors wishing to reschedul 
appointments from Sept. 23, 28, 29 
should do so this week. 
------------------------------------------··· 
�nderclassmen and graduates 
may also make appointments to 
have class portraits taken in 
the Casey Room, Union. Addition, 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
-- �--...._ ________ ..,.. __________________________________ ...., __________ � 
' .... j\ � , " 
. •' � j fi: �\' 
·ti.:: ddV1t-;t::i 
Identification Statement . . . Lori Miller 
Norm Lewis 
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rch underway for business at fairs veep 
· istration Finance, 
ncial Vice President Tom 
Wednesday. 
'tion combined the duties of 
idents for Business Affairs 
'strative Affairs. 
Holt, current vice president 
Affairs, is expected to 
next year, Dersch said. 
Schaefer, former · vice 
for administrative affairs, 
' the summer. 
h committee. chaired by 
Donald Lauda, dean of the School of 
Industrial Arts, has a total of 11 voting 
members and one ex-officio. It started 
with 60 applicants and is currently 
down to four. 
The committee will eventually 
recommend one candidate to President 
Daniel E. Marvin, who will decide 
whether to hire the applicant. 
The process should be completed 
before the semester is over, Dersch, a 
member of the committee, said. 
Qualifications include an earned 
doctorate or equivalent with a 
minimum of five years experience in an 
administration educational setting. 
-
Responsibilities will include budget 
preparation . and planning, general 
supervision of computing services, 
maintenance and operation of the 
physical plant, personnel and employee 
relations and all fiscal matters. 
"This is a very important position 
and will affect the students greatly,"· 
Dersch said. . 
"We on the committee are all asking 
specific questions because we want the 
best candidate to fill the job as 
possible, Dersch added. 
Editors win AP awards 
Two former Eastern News editors 
won awards Wednesday in sports­
writing in the Associated Press contest 
for Illinois newspapers with circulation 
over 25,000. 
received first place and Mark Wisser 
of the Elgin Courier-News won third. 
Sampson is a former sports editor 
for the News and Wisser is a former 
city editor. 
to discuss revisions Bob Sampson of the Decatur herald Holden: Senate move ok ell on Academic .Affairs· 
proposed revisions in the 
at 3 p.m. Thursday in 
addition Tuscola-Arcola 
pus Clips 
II Set 
yball will meet from 7 to 9 p.m. 
on the south deck of Lantz Gym-
a social organization for all faculty 
women at Eastern. Any Dame in­
� playing volleyball for fun and 
ahould contact June Grifffin at 581 -
• 345-6249 in the evening or on 
Club to meet 
hy Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Room 334 of t he Physical Science 
the meeting include a discussion of a 
lo Devil's Lake this weekend. 
g is open to all majors and non-
to meet 
g Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
the Union addition Oakland Roorn. 
ts are invited to attend. Person s 
e information may contact Randy 
adviser to the club, at the Housing 
to meet 
Scuba Club will meet at 7 p.m. 
in the Union addition Martinsville 
meeting set 
terested in losing weigh t  can attend 
ters meeting at 3 p.m. T h ursday in 
addition Kansas Room. 
uesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
OR 
ARRANGED JV 
DELIVERED ... 
CAA chairman Herbert Lasky said 
the council will consider a proposal 
which "entails changing of required 
courses for the major as well as 
considering new courses." 
by Mark Herrod 
Student Body President Tom Holden 
has_ decided to take ·no immediate 
action regarding the replacement of 
two Greek District Student senators 
after meeting ·w ednesday with 
Speaker Kevin Sandefur_ 
favor of the Organizational Housing 
District. 
The council will also discuss Vice 
President of Academic Affairs Thomas 
Bond's suggestion to consider under­
graduate curriculum and general aca­
demic policies at alternating meetings. 
In addition,  the council will review 
and "clarify the existing policy on 
dismissal and reinstatement of a 
student who leaves the university 
because of low scholarship," Lasky 
said. 
Sandefur named Leo Zappa, senior, 
and Steve Hill, junior, to replace Greek 
District Senators Tim O'Rouke and 
Chip Liczwek at the l ast senate 
meeting. 
Holden said last week the senators 
should not be replaced since the Greek 
District was eliminated last year in 
salutes the Eastern Illinois University 
Players 
of the 
Week 
Scott McGee 
Wendy's is proud .to salute 
as Eastern Illinois Player 
of the week. 
A $25 donation is 
being made by Wendy's to 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charles P. Lantz 
Scholarship Fund in 
his name . 
Sandefur maintained that the 
student government constitution calls 
for 30 senators, and states that 
resigning senators should be replaced 
by the next highest vote-getter in the 
same district in the most recent 
election. 
Holden· said , "I can see the 
speaker's side of the issue and when 
the Student Supreme Court is filled I 
might ask them for an opinion in the 
matter ." 
Alonzo Lee 
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Opinion/Commentary 
The opinions expressed on the Eastern News editorial pages do 
not necessarily reflect the views of Eastern's administrative or 
academic departments. Through its editorial pages, the News will 
endeavor to provide a forum for campus discussion and comment. 
Golf decision 
incomplete 
Although . the golf 
program has been 
reinstated on a tem­
p o r a r y  b a s i s ,  t h e  
question of the athletic_ 
d e p a r t m e n t's c·om­
mitment to the sport is 
still unanswered. 
Saved by a coach who 
agreed to volunteer h i s  
time, the golf program­
dropped just two weeks 
ago-is on shaky ground. 
Athletic Director Mike 
Mullally announced at the 
be g i n n i n g  o f  t h e  
semester the golf 
0 
.program was being dropped for lack of an affordable 
coach. 
Such an announcement went against · Mullally's 
assurance two years ago that if a women's sports fee 
was passed, golf and other minor sports drqpped in the 
spring of 1975 would be reinstated. 
Mullally and former women's athletic director Helen 
Riley proposed in the spring of 1976 ·a $3.50 per 
semester per full-time student activity fee for women's 
sports that would allow the $5.50 per semester already 
going to athletics to be used solely for the men's 
program. 
The $3.50 fee, Mullally said then, would-free enough 
money in the men's budget to allow the sports to be 
restored. 
Two of the sports, men's tennis and golf, were 
reinstated-until this fall, when Mullally announced 
there was not enough money in the budget to pay for a 
golf coach . 
Such a decision makes us wonder if sufficient 
planning to guarantee the continuation of the minor 
sports had gone into the $3. 50 fee proposal. 
Certainly Mullally and the Intercollegiate Athletic 
Board should have had enough foresight to realize the 
golf program might run into financial problems, and warn 
students accordingly of the situation. 
Instead; the decision to drop golf was announced 
suddenly this fall. It is only through the generosity of 
Leno Tagliani, the Charleston Country Club· pro who is 
volunteering his time, that the golf team exists today. 
The arrangement, as Mullally notea, 1s temporary at 
best. The feasibility of keeping the golf program, as well 
as the other sports dropped three years ago, needs to 
be examined thoroughly. 
We suggest Mullally, the IAB and student leaders 
meet to either guarantee the continuation of the sports 
in question or refund students who voted for a $3. 50 
attiletic fee thinking the sports would be restored. 
We· reatize that ·Eastern can realistically support a 
limited number of'sports,·.and we think Mullally has c;lone 
a good job of improving the athletic program in his stay 
here. 
We only ask that students be part of any decision 
made to keep or drop a sport, and that .their money· is 
either handled effectively and fairly or returned. 
Felon licensed to take 
(The story you are about to read is true. 
The names haven't been changed because I 
don't know any of the suspects.) · · 
On the back of my '72 forest green Monte 
Carlo, situated about two feet from the 
ground, and just below the bumper, is a 
place where a license plate can be mounted. 
Until last week, that is, when somebody 
stole it. 
-
It was a warm, summer night. I had just 
parked my car in the "J" lot. After locking 
the car, I automatically checked the tail 
lights to make sure I had turned them off 
(my Die-Hard had a stroke this summer and 
I didn't want problems). 
· 
My license plate was there in plain view. 
In the moonlight, DOC 87 was very visible. 
(I wanted an EIU plate but Alan Dixon 
wasn't very obliging.) 
I fell into a deep slumber that night 
without realizing that I would never see that 
dear plate again. 
· I discovered my plate was missing the 
next day. I found two of the plate screws 
beneath where the plate was once mounted. 
The thief could have at least left me all  four 
of the screws .  
I was saddened b y  the thought that 
somebody had stooped so low (or at least 
kneeled) to take my license plate . 
I didn't  report it immediately to the police 
in hopes that the person might have second 
thoughts and return it to me. I have waited 
for more than two weeks figuring that the 
person may have a slower conscience than 
Resolution 
Editor, 
New Year's resolutions in September? It 
does sound different, but I feel that now that 
the '78-79 school year is beginning, it's a 
perfect time for - some serious thought, 
- reflection, and resolution on the part of EIU 
administrators in regard to any con­
templated increases this year in the amounts 
of money that we as-.students are assessed in 
fees. 
It is time that our administration stops, 
steps back and seriously thinks over what it 
is like for the average student trying to keep 
pace with each ye�r's fee and tuition in­
creases, not to mention other expenses. 
It is time that those in control over 
whether our fees are increased stop and 
reflect on how the average student feels 
being slapped with. a fee to cover 
mismanagement and carelessness, some of 
which happened before he/she got here, as 
was the case of last yearJs union fee, which 
was the ultimate thus far in poor judgment 
and disregard for student welfare and 
feelings. 
I vigorously urge all administrators to 
employ restraint this year, and to put 
themselves in our shoes. 
I guarantee that they soon would view 
things in a different light, if it were they 
paying the enormous costs of higher 
education. 
Fonderon 
�rr@fi® 
SS�©��®� 
the average person. Besides, I 
the Charleston police are swam 
arrest orders for out-of-town flower 
they couldn't possibly get to the 
immediately. 
In the meantime; I have tried to 
out what kind of a mentally 
person would steal a license plate, 
the car. There are plenty of uniq 
around campus but why was mine 
(Actually, I'm glad that he (or 
considerate enough to leave the car. 
Since I haven't received any 
for armed robbery or. kidnapping, 
ruled out the possibility that it was 
malicious use . · 
I figured that the only other type 
that might steal my license plate 
college student looking for a d 
his room. 
With all the stop signs, street ' 
signs and other city signs that p 
the city, why was my plate stolen? 
the street signs stolen by studen 
taxpayers , not the students. But 
out of my pocket! 
I suspect that I ' ll never see 
plate again. 
So far, the long arm of the law 
couple of inches short. 
They too would tire of payi 
more, and getting less and 
housing assessm�nts, where 
falling apart, and where the fi 
of Mel's Diner on Alice. 
If we could seerany impro 
areas, I wouldn't gripe this lo 
none seem forthcoming. 
This year, priorities in t 
others should· be sensibly re-e 
highest levels of administration . 
I believe wholeheartedly that 
done, and if a sensible, r 
responsible approach were 
processes of planning, b 
mariagement of funds, that y 
in our assessments could be 
minimum, if not eliminated. 
A nation�ide movement is 
championed by ordinary citizens 
up to the hilt with irresponsible 
subsequent · spending, to Ii 
spending to sane, affordable I 
I hope that our administra 
the cue from this to become 
of our financial plights as st 
use restraint in imposing any1i 
burdens that the majority of 
afford. 
I urge everyone, students, 
and faculty to join in a positi 
this year to financial relief fi 
through a renewed pledge to 
and fiscal responsibility. 
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wyer Gertz discusses his landmarK case 
Gertz, whose controversial 
me Court case three years 
ed libel laws, spoke Wed­
ut the effect of his case on 
ation law. 
authority on civil libertarian 
spoke to journalism classes 
evolution of press freedom 
the courts have treated the 
recent cases. 
, Gertz v. Welch in 1975, is 
as  a landmark case  i n  
cation law because i t  re-
l growing trend to treat any 
iated with a public event a 
erson, and thus virtually 
to  libel. 
traced the history of court 
on libel, and then defended 
ion on his own case as 
to make the press "more 
le." 
referred to the current case 
of New York Times reporter Myron 
Farber, who contends the court cannot 
see his notes in relation to a murder 
trial because the notes are priv­
eledged. 
''Should a claim of complete press 
freedom, a claim to conceal in essence, 
be allowed?" Gertz asked. 
On the other side, he explained, 
''there is a real danger that the press 
may be subject to limitations which 
may not be in the public interest . ' '  
Gertz said the Supreme Court must 
"strike a balance " between allowing 
the press unrestricted freedom and 
preventing the media from fultilling 
the public's right to know. 
Dan Thornburgh, director of j ourna­
lism studies, said Gertz is unique 
because "he is known for his civil 
libertarian beliefs, and yet he has won 
what has been viewed as a restriction 
of the press . "  Elmer Gertz 
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WARBLER 
GROUP 
PICTURES 
. ' ' ' ,  
Group pictures will be taken weekdays Sept. 28-0ct. 6. Please follow the 
instructions below in order to have your organization pictured in the 1979 
Warbler. 
1 -Your president or group representative should come into the Publications 
office and schedule your organization for a time to have its picture taken. The 
representative should have in mind several alternative times which would be 
convenient for the organization. The form below must be filled out with the 
complete information required and brought to the office at that time. 
2-Group pictures will be taken every 15 minutes from 4 to 10 p.m. in the 
Union Ballroom. It is very important that your group is punctual. If one group is 
late, then all groups wait longer. 
3-The fee will be $1 5 for publication in the Warbler. This fee should be paid 
at the time of scheduling. If your group has more than 40 persons, you must 
have two pictures taken. The charge for the second picture is $1 0. 
4-Make checks payable to the Warbler. 
· 
5-The deadline for scheduling your group is Sept. 22. 
You must pay for pictures at the time of scheduling. Organizations which 
have not scheduled a picture by Sept. 22 will not be pictured in the 1979 
Warbler. 
-----------------------------------------
Name of Organization Number in Group __ _ I I 
I 
I , I Group Re�resentative , ' · '  ' · ·. · ' :: . •. Y.eleph.o.ne {)19,' _ .  : . , , . f 
'.AlternpteP.erson toCo�taCi' ' . : .. ·: ,• . ·  '. · · '- T.:elephOrte.No.' ---- ·,-·-.-.I,-.· 
• • - • � ' • • 1 ' ' ' • ' - • • .. .- • - , 1 • ... • ... ... • , • - , • ' • � • �' � 
(For office use) 
Date paid ____ _ 
• .. ... ' . .... :-- 4 ; " , • I 
Amounl ----
CheckNo. ----- TakenbY �---
.  , 
I I 
I -----------------------------------------" 
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Crane stresses involvement during campaig 
by Bernie Fre�· 
Getting involved in politics was the 
major emphasis of a speech presented 
Tuesday at Eastern by Dan Crane, 
Republican candidate for Congress 
from the 22nd District. 
Crane said the issues today are 
totally bi-partisan in nature, and that is 
v. hy people are crossing party lines. 
"'Putting principle above politics," 
is the style of a Jeffersonian Democrat, 
to support candidates who share their 
\'JeW'>. 
Two weeks a-go., Don Watson, aide 
to George Shipley, whose seat Crane is 
seeking, crossed the party lines to 
support Crane. 
Crane said Watson's move will 
"definitely help" his campaign 
because it shows "a person puts 
principle above politics." 
However, Crane said, "In the final 
analysis he (Watson) is going to be 
doomed by his party for what he did." 
During his speech, before the 
College Republicans, Crane stressed 
that the weakening dollar is putting the 
United States at the brink of 
"economic disaster." 
Crane said he thinks his brother 
Phil's chances in the presidential 
campaign are "very good." 
"I think he is being viewed as a 
compromise between former President 
Gerald Ford and former California 
Gov. Ronald Reagan," Crane said. 
The "Jeffersonian Democrat" style 
of crossing party lines is also aiding his 
brother's campaign, Crane added. 
At Tuesday's session, Crane said he 
favors instituting time limits on 
government offices similar to those 
limiting the President's term to eight 
years "to allow fresh blood.to get in." 
He said a viable plan might allow for 
senators to serve two six-year terms, 
and a congressman to serve six two­
ye�r terms. 
Senate discusses rotation 
The Faculty Senate went into exec­
utive session Tuesday to discuss the 
summer school rotation policy. 
Summer rotation is the method used 
to determine which faculty members of 
each department will teach during the 
sumer sessions.  
Senate Chairman Robert Shuff de­
clined to comment after the meeting 
on the specifics of the discussion . 
Also at the meeting, a recommen­
dation to appoint Richard L. Keiter of 
the chemistry department and Jane 
Lasky of Booth Library staff to the 
Committee on Patents and Copyrights 
was approved by the senate . 
Shuff said the two faculty members 
were recommended because of their 
experience with patents and copy­
rights.  
The senate also appointed· William 
Weiler of the botany department, Jack 
Rang of the speech department and 
Richard Rogers of the English depart­
ment to the Distinguished Faculty 
Committee .  
Group to pert orm opera 
The Music Theater Workshop has 
been invited by the National Opera 
Association to present an opera scene 
at its annual convention to be held 
in Tucson, Arizona, Oct. 11-14. 
The workshop is one of four through 
out the country which has been invited 
to participate in the afternoon session 
of the convention on Thursday, Oct . 
12. 
June Johnson of the music depart­
ment, director of the workshop, has 
selected a scene from "Rider's to the 
S e a" by Ralph Vaughn-Will iams 
based on the play, "Synge . "  
Participants in the scene are Donna · 
Bruno, Hillary Nicholson and Anne 
Timblin, who have performed a por­
tion of the scene before . Accompanist 
for the group is Chia-huei Ai. 
The m u s i c  d e p artment obtained 
$520 from the Apportionment Board to 
pay for the trip . 
The A p p ortionment Board is  
responsible  for b u dgeting student 
activity fee money to student activi­
ties .  
"ALOT MORE 
THAN JUST 
PIZZA" 
elI:E§lIK� 
11-1 Mon�Thur (corner of 4th&. Lincoln) 
11 -2 Fri& Sat We Deliver 
2 - 1 S un Ph o n e 3 4 5- 2 8 4 1 o r 3 4 5-2 8 4 4 
Dan Crane 
Support the 
Eastern NeYffs 
Advertisers 
MENSWEAR WITH A MS! 
Straight out of grandpa's closet 
and into your life! Long tail 
shirt: cream with navy and rust 
stripes, $16. Vest: 
reversible with shirt fabric 
on one side, navy cord on 
the other, $16. Navy cord 
pant, $20. 
YOUNG CIRCLE 
CROSS COUNTY MALL 
oral group gives 
rop ean con c erts 
Schulze 
of 41 Eastern students have 
resting things to add to the 
how I spent my summer' ' 
er spending three weeks  
and presenting concerts 
Europe this summer. 
em Choral Ensemble, ac­
by several chaperones, 
en public concerts while  
West Germany, Czechoslo-
· a , Italy and Switzerland, 
<If Choral Activities Robert 
'd Tuesday. 
· ht of the trip was when the 
allowed the opportunity to 
ral songs at the Vatican 
dio inside Vatican city in 
der said. 
rts, pre-arranged by a 
t, were given in various 
a city hall and an auditorium 
eral public, he added. 
ding was supposed to have 
t on "Radio Vatican" 
summer, he added.  
at the Vatican, the choral 
saw the late Pope Paul in a 
ranee and toured inside 
City where most tourists 
to go, Snyder said. · 
· 'on to seeing the Sistine 
group was able to view the 
dens, he said. 
highlight of the trip was a 
• d the Iron Curtain. 
nt two hours being checked 
mmunist customs officials 
they performed a random 
our suitcases while we were 
and out of Czechoslovakia,' '  
le experience was rather 
added. 
in the communist couiitry, it 
· g just to see how the 
, Snyder said. 
rural areas the people had to 
and were cultivating by 
' 
m 
b 
't 
h 
. 
I 
n 
g 
in  i t  j u st fo r 
you .  
An d t h e b e s t 
i s  a l l  we d o 
hand, ' 'which I found shocking,' ' he 
said . 
Snyder said the group also found the 
town of Rothenburg, Germany, inter­
esting because their visit was at the 
time of a yearly celebration somewhat 
like the Schuetzenfest beer festival 
held in Altamont. 
The festivities, held the first Mon­
day after Pentecost, were in commem­
oration of a time in medieval days 
when the· town' s  mayor drank five 
gallons of beer as fast as possible to 
save the city from destruction, he said. 
There are two windows in the city' s  
square out of which two figures tipping 
beer steins appear three times a day in 
remembrance of the event, he added. 
Also among the places visited by the 
choral group were Schoenbrunn Castle 
in Vienna, the Roman Ruins, Uffizzi 
Gallery in Florence, and St . Peter' s  
Basillica i n  Rome, Snyder said. 
E n d s  T h u rsd ay  
!•E 5 •00 ADULTS 7 • 1 5 9 •30 '�.J . � . . . . . $_10!;1:) ' I ' 
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Appo i n t m e n t  o n l y - 3 4 5 -4 1 3 5  
6 0  Ma d i s o n  ( 5  po i n t s )  
Thu rsday , Sept . 21 , 1 9 7 8  eastern News 
TH U R S DA Y _:.  Ho me mad e  Vegeta b le  Beef 
& French Ro l l  . 
F R I DA Y  
S U N DAY  
< • 
- Fish Platte r  
fish, s law, French fries 
· $ 1 .25 
- Roast Beef  
Jumbo 
$ 1 .25 
Regular 
$ 1 .oo 
, 
I' ,  .. , 
Ill MAJtTIN LUTHER KING, JR 1!J UNIVERSrrY UNION 
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AFT approves salary adjustments in contract 
by Lori Miller· 
Salary increases and a provision to 
expand bargaining to include policy 
matters such as tenure and working 
conditions were approved by Board of 
Governors faculty this week. 
The vote results and a recommend­
ation from BOG Executive Director 
Donald Walters and the five system 
presidents to approve the expansion 
provisions will be presented to the 
board for its approval at its meeting 
Thursday at Western Illinois Univer­
sity . 
Easte rn A F T  chapter president  
Floyd Merritt said Wednesday 93 .5 
percent of faculty voting approved the 
contract proposal , which dealt mainly 
with salary . 
Approximately 50 percent of the 
bargaining unit voted, which Merritt 
attributed to confusion over who could 
vote and a general feeling among 
faculty that the contract would be 
approved anyway . 
Under the provisions of the contract , 
faculty members would receive a basic 
raise of $70 per month plus 3 . 8  percent 
above their existing monthly salary, 
Merritt said . 
In addition, those who have received 
a promotion will receive a $70 raise per 
Student senate to meet  
The Student ·senate will discuss a great" for senate members to some­
proposal to remove T h e  Election how use their position to influence the 
Committee at 8 p . m .  Thursday in the election . 
· 
Union addition Tuscola-Arcola Room " We ' ve had some problems several 
of the Union . years ago , "  Sandefur said, . " when the 
Student Speaker / Keyin Sandefur elections were less than perfect . "  
said, ".We've had problems with the Sandefur said the current committee . 
Election Committee.  It should be in would be made into a permanent 
the hands of unbiased people, not the standing committee not connected to 
senators . "  the senate . 
Sandefur said "the temptation is too The proposal calls for the appoint-
U B  "cou nt ry ' ' ho use 
Billy Stone , a progressive country 
singer from D a l l a s , wil l  be the 
University Board Coffeehouse perfor­
mer at 8 p . m .  T h u r s day in the 
Rathskellar. 
For a 50 cent admission , Stone ' s  
show features several original songs 
and ballads accompanied by his acou­
stic guitar , Greg Kaefer, UB chair­
man , said . 
ment by the senate speaker of one 
off- c a m p u s  m e m b e r  and by the 
Residence Hall Association of another 
member. 
Also, one committee member will be 
selected from the Greek caucus of the 
Organizational Housing District and 
one at large member will be chosen by 
the student body president . 
The chairman of the communi­
cations Media Board will also be on the 
committee , Sandefur added. 
F RE E ! 
R & B P a n t ry T-S h i rt 
w i th  th e p u rc h as e  of 
an y  pai r of j e an s  
(wh i le  su pply lasts) 
A l l M e n 's 
· Ma l e & S e d gefi e l d  
Je an s  3 0% off 
N ew Ch i c  j e a n s  fo r gi r l s 
(A l so i n  Cordu roy) 
O P E N  1 0 - 6 M o n . - Sat. 
1 - 5 S u nday 
R&B Pantry 
O ne b l ock  west ofD l d  Mai n 
month, and those who earned their 
terminal degrees will receive a $60 per 
month raise,  both in addition to the 
basic raise . 
The terminal degree is the highest 
degree attainable in a given discipline . 
It ' s  possible for a person to have 
gotten a promotion and received his 
terminal  degree all in the same 
period, "  Merritt said . " In that case, 
he would receive all  three raises . "  
Also included in the contract · 
provision for $30 , 000 to be set aside 
adj u st salaries  to t h e  minimu 
required within the four ranks 
faculty. 
" 1f all the raises have been ad 
together and a faculty membe 
s al ary still does not reach 
minimum, it must be raised, " 
added. 
Mattoon mall /GA closes 
Taylor' s  IGA grocery store in the 
Cross County Mall , Mattoon, filed for 
bankruptcy recently in the . Eastern 
Illinois District Federal Court. 
reason for the bankruptcy suit. 
The store ' s  assets were put up 
bid the same day the store closed, 
spokesman said. 
According to federal statutes, 
b u s i n e s s  can reorganize un 
Chapter 11 of the bankruptcy act. 
T h e  store owner could not 
The store closed at 10 p . m .  on Sept. 
14 . The closing will not affect the 
operation of the two other Mattoon 
IGA store s ,  owned by Taylor , a 
spokesman for tht store said . The reached for comment as to future 
Charleston outlet will also remain of the store , which has been in the 
open . for about seven years.  
Store officials  gave no specific 
R e dee m ab le ,, n ly at  . . .  
�-=-s� ... illME�!i 5Photo3m,bhy 
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Across froin Old ·Main 34 5 -'4 1 s 1  · · · · ' 
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· ming anyone ?  
y's heat may have tempted these local nursery school students to 
cJ,lick dip in the campus pond while visiting Eastern . (News photo by Rich 
, 
Teds P re se nts Ton ight  
' H a\lana 
Du cks" 
l 
Cou n try .Rock  
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?rnc1 Ax·{)·· . . cure for - �  '� · 
college blahs. ;. · � .. . ;"' 
It's a feeling that slowly descends upon 
you, !he exams,  the pop tests, the required 
reading,  the hours at the library, the thesis­
they won't go away. 
But you can . This weekend,  take off, 
say hello to your friends, see the sights, 
have a great time. You'l l  arrive with money in 
your pocket because your Greyhound trip 
doesn't take that much out of it. 
If you're feel ing tired , depressed and 
exhausted, grab a Greyhound and split. It's 
a sure cure for the blahs .  
Greyhound Service 
... . _ ' 
'�.i/ 
You Can 
To · One - Round- Leave You Way Trip Friday Only Arrive 
Champaign $3.95 $7.45 4 : 1 5 P.M. 5:20 P M .  
Chicago $1 1 .35 $21 .60 4 : 1 5 P M. 8 : 00 P.M. 
Lincoln Mall  $1 1 .35 $21 .60 4: 1 5  P.M. 7 : 1 0  P M .  
Markham $1 1 .35 $21 .60 4: 1 5 P.M . 7 :20 P.M. 
95th St. $1 1 .35, $21 ,E;Q 4: 1 5 P.M .  7 : 35 P.M. 
Ask Y?Ur agent about additional departures and return trips .  (Prices subjecl t o  change.) • · 
Greyhound Agent· · ·Adchn l • I  I , I 
University Unioi:i Cash iers Office 
�. 
GO GREYllOlllJ 
Phone 
581 -361 6  
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pablishecl sporadically by the Chri1tian Collesiate·F ellow1hip. 
Campa• Houae, 22 1 Grant St. 
MY TESTIM O NY 
Tim Hurley was a leader in the 
Chris tian Collegia te Fello wship 
1 9  7 3 - 7 5 .  In 1 9  75 he transferred to 
Lincoln Christian College, and this 
past year he committed himself to a 
mission for rene wal of the churches 
of England. 
Sunday evening, Sept. 1 0, 1 9  78, 
he was killed in a head-on collision 
with a tractor trailer near Mt. 
Pulaski, Ill. 
I was talking with two guys 
at Stevenson 's lounge last 
Friday n ight and it reminded 
me of the time I was con ­
f r o n t e d · w i t h  makin g  a 
decision for or  again st 
Christianity . I qould see the 
same questions and the same 
arrogant pride that I had the 
n ight someone told me God 's 
plan of salvation . . 
I prepared myself with 
sharp questions to destroy his 
faith before going over to this 
Christian 's home that n ight .  I 
sat there with five questions 
that I thought would destroy 
or d i sprove C h r i st ian ity . 
Besides , since I was already a 
routin e ,  nominal Catholic I 
could see no reason to give 
my l ife to Christ . That night 
the man sat in front of twenty 
. curious , but defiant, high 
school kids and started telling 
about the basis of Christianity .  
M y  head was bobbin high in 
the air checking out all the 
cute girls in the room . Then I 
heard him ask , " Do you have 
any masks on? Are you tired 
of trying to be someone you 
are not?" 
Then I spoke up and said,  
" What? Live my life for a man 
who died two thousand years 
ago?" 
Peacefu l ly , sure of h i m self , 
h e  repl ied,  " Y ES , s ince th is  
man is  the son of God . "  H e  
said t o  me , "Tim , are you 
happy? Be honest with 
yourself for a minute . "  
I asked myself whether or 
not I had been honest with 
myself . "Well , sometimes, " I 
said . 
"Tim , do you know why 
God sent his son? He sent his 
son because he loves us and 
wants to give us a chance at 
real life . In  John 1 0 :  1 O Jesus 
says, ' I  came that they m ight 
have life and might have it 
abundantly . " ' 
" How about all the sins · I 've 
committed up to now . Do I 
have to pay for them?" 
"No , "  he replied , "Scripture , 
says 'His mercy is meant to 
lead us to repentance . ' "  
"So , can I g o  on sinning to · 
my heart's content after I have 
accepted the Lord as savior?" 
"No , "  h e  said . " Paul said to , 
the Romans,  'We who have 
died to sin - -how could we live · 
in sin a moment longer?" I "Well how about all those ( 
hypocrites at church?" I { 
asked . I 
"God knows their hearts , � 
and he will judge them , just as ( 
he knows your heart and he A 
will judge you . " · l 
I went home that night ; 
confused. I started reading � 
the word of God and asked : 
q u estions of Chr ist ians . I i  
know. I finally accepted Jesus 
as Lord and Savior , not just as 
a character i n  a h i story boo k .  
1 o /lastern News Thursday, Sept. 21 , 1 9 7 8 
Peoria clips Ruggers 1 4 - 1 3 
The Eastern Rugby Club evened its 
season mark to 1-1  Saturday, as they 
dropped a 14- 13 decision to Peoria. 
The ' B '  team upped its.record to 2-0, 
as they drub b e d  the Peoria ' B '  
teamers 8-3 . 
In the ' A '  game, Eastern dominated 
the action until the closing minutes of 
the second half when Peoria scored 11 
straight points. 
Chuck Squires totaled nine points, 
scoring one try, one conversion, and 
one penalty kick to lead Eastern. 
Eric 'Bobo' Dlvisoont scored on one 
try converted one try for the other four 
Eastern points. 
Rex Kallenbach and Doug Moyer 
each scored a try for all the points in 
the ' B '  game. 
Eastern takes on St. Louis on the 
Eastern's Kevin Hunt hurdles a Western Illinois defender in the ruggers' road Saturday, and returns home on 
opening win . Now 1 - 1  for the season , the rugby team lost to Peoria in a close September 30 to host Illinois State. 
1 4- 1 3 decision Saturday �nd ".Yill travel to St . Louis Monday to up their total one 
more notch. · 
WI L L  R O G E R S  
C H A R LESTO N ,  I L L .  
345·2444 
BURT 
REYNOLDS 
In 
Ne 
at .=it!� 7 & 9 p  
Undid Altlltl °""1 
TE RRY' S. BA RBE R  
STYL IST 
By Appointment Only 
TER R Y  ROY 
• S pe c ia l i z i n g  in longe r  
h a i r  sty les 
• P rofess ion a l  h ai r  styl in1 
• Ha i rc u ts th e way yo u wa 
We featu re a n d  use 
image Products 
. CA LL [i45 - 6315] 
T h u rsday , Sept. 21 , 1 9 7 8 Eastern News 1 1  
Classified Ads 
Please report classif ied ad errors immediately af 5 8 1  -
2 8 1  2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edit ion .  Unless 
not if ied , we cannot be responsible for  an i n correct ad after 
its f i rst insert ion . 
f----------2 1  
Wanted : Kleenwel Disposal , 
1 0th St. Charleston . Now taking 
· ns for ful l  t ime truck driver 
hauling .  Experienced or wil l  
Apply in person 1 0-4 p . m .  Mon . 
Wanted 
female roommates wanted . 
$69 plus uti l it ies . Contact 
81 58 1 -3005 or C . C .  at 58 1 -
. M-F .  Leave message.  
1 female roommate for 
I Apt . 1 2  · furnished . 2· 
, kitchen , $90/month plus 
. Ca l l  Recency Circle ( 2 1 7 ) 
1 05 
2 5  
I T  YOURSELF" CLASSI F I E D  A D  
Wanted 
Wanted : 2 roommates to share top 
f loor of  house . $1 00 a month 348-
8 56 2 .  
m a l e  r o o m m at e � R e g e n c y  
Apts . -Need immediately l l  Cal l  5 8 1 -
3 2 0 3 .  
_____________2 6  
Open ing for male roommate . The 
Vi l lage at Eastern Apts . no. 1 0 5 .  
$88 . 7 5 /month p lus ut i l i t ies . Cal l  
anyt ime 3 4 5 - 9 2 8 7 .  
For Rent 
Furnished,  2 bedroom apt . ,  near 
square , ph.  348-06 9 3 .  
___________2 1  
Student rental $ 7 5 . 00 per student .  
One-half  block from E IU . 3 4 5 - 2 5 4 7  
or  3 4 5-4508 
For Sa le 
For sal e :  Schwinn Continental I I  1 O 
speed , brand new.  with new l ight  and 
generato r .  Make offer ,  3 4 5 - 6 1 0 1 . 
____________0 4  
1 9 7 4 MG Midget ,  3 4 , 000 mi les 
ziebarte d .  Good condit ion . $ 1 800.  
58 1 - 3 2 8 2 . 
2 6  
Light brown sofa b e d  a n d  matching 
chair . $ 1 00 .  Cal l  after 5 p . m .  2 58-
6 1 44 .  
_____________2 5  
AKAi reel-to-reel with tapes . Pete 
58 1 - 2 983 . 
_____________2 7  
Superscope compact stereo AM· 
FM, BSA , two speakers ,  $ 1 30 or 
offer . 345· 7 2 0 5  after  6 : 30 p . m  
_____________2 2  
1 \'2 y r .  o l d  1 O speed bicycle & set 
of ladies golf clubs with bag & cart . 
3 4 5 - 2 95 1 . 
___________ 2 1  
Th i s  c o u l d  have b e e n  your 
classif ied ad .  To f ind out  how , cal l  
Mary at 58 1 - 2 8 1  2,  or check the 
order form at the · bottom of the 
page . . .  today 1 
1 9 7 1  AMC Greml in  X · $600 . Cal l  
3 4 5 - 9 1 33 after  5 p . m  
_____________2 7  
For sal e :  1 9 7 4 Vega wagon , good 
condit io n .  $ 1 300 or best offer . 3 4 5 ·  
4 2 9 4 .  
_____________2 2  
F o r  Sal e :  Sony 7 0 5 5  Receiver . 3 5  
watts 1channel , asking $ 1  7 5 .  Leather 
jacket - $ 1 0 , leather coat - $ 2 0 .  Size 
4 0  3 4 5 - 5 6 8 7 .  
___________ 2 2  
Kawasak i  K Z 4 0 0  M o to r c y c l e  
1 9 7 6 .  3 4 8 - 0 6 9 7  
___________2 2  
DOONESBURY 
. " . .  ' "  . . .  
.. • . • # " .  
. . .  ' '  . . . .  
For Sa le  
For sal e :  4 50cc Honda motorcycl e .  
·fouble overhead cam . Good con­
::Jition . Very cheap . Cal l  J .  Dean at 
5 8 1 - 2 4 3 4 .  
_____________2 2  
AM-FM 8 track Panasonic stereo­
good speaker $ 1 50 3 4 5 - 7 5 2 3 .  
F o r  sal e :  2 0  J V C  receiver .  Ex­
ce l lent  condit ion . After 5 p . m .  3 4 5 -
7 4 3 8 .  
-
_____________2 2  
1 9 7 0  V W  B u g  recently over­
hauled . Good bod y .  $850 or best 
offe r .  Cal l  9 2 3- 3 6 6 4  o r  after 5 : 00 
cal l  9 2 3 - 5 2 9 5 .  
____________2 2  
1 9 7 8  S J  Pontiac Grand Pri x .  
Loaded . Excel lent condit ion . 7 500 
mi les . M ust sel l .  Cal l  9 2 3 - 3 6 6 4  or 
after 5 : 0 0  cal l  9 2 3 - 5 2 9 5 .  
___________2 2 · 
1 96 9  Plymouth Fury 1 1 1 .  $350 or 
offer . 3 4 5 - 2 2 8 4  after 5 : 00 .  
_____________2 6  
Announcements 
Get involved in a g rass roots 1 
campaign . Cal l  2 3 5 -0883 or 3 4 5 - I 
6 1 1 1 .  Nei l  You n g .  Democratic I candidate for state representative . 
__________2 2 1 
A n nou n cements 
Sigma Gamma Rho sorority . Inc . 
presents "A Touch of Class"· formal 
rush Oct . 1 .  1 9 7 8 .  5-8 p m . I l l i no is  
Room - U n ion . Att i re :  Formal . 
-------- ___ _ 2 2  
C o m e  c o n g rat u l a t e  t h e  n e w  
members o f  Groove Ph i  Groove 
S . F . I . ,  Mr. James Cotton Jr. and 
Leonard Durham al ias GQ this Fr iday 
n ite at the Un ion Bal lroo m .  
_____________2 2  
Rampart ! Rampart ' Keep u p  o n  the 
vital signs .  Without you .  Johnny and 
R o y ,  t h i n g s  w o u l d n ' t  k e e p  
smoldering . The Q . Q . 's .  
_____________2 1  
A . P . T .  2 4  Search and Seizure were 
scoping for formal dates . Are you a 
big catch? Call  for interview 3 4 5 -
7 1 7 8 
' 
_____________2 2  
Kell y ,  T o  a great greeter candidate . 
There's no stopping you '  Rainbows of 
Alpha Sig Love , Anne and Irene 
_____________2 2  
Get involved i n  a grass roots 
campaign .  Cal l  235-0883 or  3 4 5 -
6 1 1 1 .  N e i l  Youn g ,  Democratic 
candidate for state representative . 
_____________2 2  
Happy GOLDEN Birthday Donna 
H autpave . Being Twenty-two on the 
22nd of Sept . is very special . Enjoy 
your special day . 
_____ _______ 2 2  
Gladi-You're fun when you're I 
loaded . Let 's do it again '-Fly by Nite . 
R .  p .  r L.  W .  -I want t o  kiss y o u  a l l  over for 
_____________2 1  1 the big 1 1  . Hi  oovie s .  Love forever-
The T R I A D spon sors D I A N A , Beardless .  
COLLINS f o r  G R E ETE R .  Resident _____________ 2 1  
hal ls uni te , vote Friday ' 
____________2 1  
B i r t h r i g h t  l is te n s .  g i v e s  f ree 
pregnancy tests. Mon . · Fr i .  3 : 00· 
T h e  G r o o v e  P h i  G r o o v e  
Sweathearts wi l l  i nvade the Un ion this 
Fr iday n ite , often imitated but never 
d uplicated . 
2 2  7 : 0 0 .  348-85 5 1  
00 Get involved in  a grass roots --------- -� campaign . Call 235-0883 or 3 4 5 -T h e  Vil lage a t  Eastern sti l l  h a s  a few 
vacancies for students for the fal l  and 
6 1 1 1 .  Nei l  You n g ,  Democratic 
spring semester .  Cal l  3 4 5 _ 2 5 2 0 _  
candidate f o r  state representative . 
_____ ______ 2 2  
__________ 1 0/ 1 3 
In appreciation to the anonymous One gir l  needs a r ide to E I U  from the 
person who found and turned in m y  C h icago area on weekends .  Can 
keys Friday. Greg Sharp . leave Thursday nights or Fridays and 
_____________2 1  
To LJW ,  my favorite big sister,  have 
a happy twenty -f irst . Chug-a- lug , 
Buzz .  Love , Kid . 
_____________2 1  
Get involved in a grass roots 
campaign . Cal l  2 3 5-0883 or  3 4 5 ·  
6 1 1 1 .  N e i l  Young , Democratic 
candidate for state representative . 
_____________2 2  
. This could have been your 
classif ied ad . To f ind out how , cal l  
Mary at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  
The T R I A D  sponsors  D I A N A  
COLLINS f o r  Greeter . Resident hal ls  
u n ite ,  vote Friday ' 
2 1  
go back Sundays . Wi l l  pay gas Cal l  
Sylvia at 345· 7 7 8 2 .  
_____________2 2  
Girl s '  When y o u  th ink o f  fun  and 
e xcitement .  . th ink 1 907 1 0t h  St . 
Apt . 7 ,  3 4 8 - 84 3 5 .  
_____________2 2  
I M PORTANT: There w i l l  be a 
meet ing for Al l  U n iversity Board 
Concert  Commit tee U s h e r s  on 
Thursday, Sept . 2 1  at 6 p m . i n  the 
Grand Bal l roo m .  Please attend as i t  
wi l l  be very importan t .  
2 1  
Get i n volved in  a grass 
-�ots 
campaign .  Cal l  2 3 5 -0883 or' 3 4 5 -
6 1 1 1 .  N e i l  Young , Democratic 
cand idate for state representat ive . 
THE INJIJP.S IN /.A5T SUNml'S 
R6JSl(JN5 64Mt:? "THEY M1?£l(T 
JTIST IJAI) /.IJCK. TH� Pl.AYER. 
/lESFONS/81.£ If/A$ S!ONeP 
CXIT CF HIS 60IJ!q) AT 7HE 
2 2  
A n nou ncements 
I ' l l  do any typing . Fast . Cheap rates. 
Cal l  Mary at 3 4 8 - 8 5 7 6  ?.fter 5 .  
Wil l  babysit i n  your home even ings 
and weekends.  Cal l  Lisette at 58 1 -
2 2 7 7 .  
____ 2 1  
Karate-Mon . ,  Wed . ,  Fr i . 6 : 30 to 
8 : 30 .  Lantz Field House . 3 4 5 - 7 4 8 9 .  
_____________2 2  
Crafts a n d  arts suppl ies.  The Craft 
Spot . 805 1 8t h .  3 4 5 - 2 8 3 3 .  
- __  0 6  
W h e n  y o u  t h i n k  of kegs and 
package l iquor.  . think of Bob's 
Package Liquor . 3 4 5 - 4 6 3 6 .  
- - __ 0 0  
This could have been your 
c lassif ied ad . To find out how. call 
Mary at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  
Happy birthday , Missy . Love ,  Your 
2 n d  f loor  M unchk ins .  
____ 2 1  
Lost and Found 
Fou n d :  A key chain in the Science 
Bid . room 2 2 2 .  Cal l  Eastern News to 
identify . 
-------------· 2 2  
R e d  raincoat left by tennis courts i n  
Buzzard Field on Saturday . Please 
call 3 8 1 4 i f  foun d .  
2 2  
Found : O n e  expos7d rol l  Kodacolor 
II fi lm near student services bld g .  Call 
the Eastern News at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  
2 6  
Fou n d :  Set o f  4 keys with ' " Don 
Stone Ford" keychain by U n iversity 
Baptist Church on 7th St. Claim at 
Eastern News office .  
27 
Lost : Silver wrist watch in Paglias 
Sat . night 9/ 1 6 / 7 8 .  Reward offered . 
Sentimental val u e .  Cal l  Ed anyt ime at 
348-040 7 .  
. . .  o r  buy 
. . .  or announce 
. . .  or rent 
NOT /<&Ai.LY. I'LL DC 
Hau aP ME IN 1(1J(J{. 
'tOIJ, SOI? >atCJ</:: 
T!Me! INTCR£5m)? 
===== '- ==""='-==f 
COST PER DAY : 50 cents for 1 0  words or less , $ 1  for 1 1  · 2 0  words .  Students get 50 per c e n t  
. 
. . . � . 
. .  
. .  . 
. ' 
discount if paid in advan c e .  Al l  ads under  $2 M U ST be paid in advanc e .  Name 
. . ario ptJone n umber are requireq for off ice purposes . 
, Nf}lyll;O :, ·-·-·-·-·---- PHON.E;  
• # ( I # # • t ' # t • t t t 4o • t t .  t .  . . I ' • f f • /# I " ' , f I I f f I I I I I ; I # f ' ., ' ., ' , ' , ' , ' , ' , ' , ' , ' , '  , · . ·  , • , • . •  ' 4 " ' . ADDRESS': I' '  f • • • I f ' • ;  
AND R U N  FOR __ __ _ _ _ _ _  DAYS. 
Place ad and money in  envelope and deposit in  Eastern New<. box i n  Un ion or 
br ing to News office in  Student Services Bu i ld ing by noon the di.ly be for e i t  is  
to run . 
-astern NeVfs Sports 
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Harr ie rs on road to meet tou g h  Division I foe 
Eastern's Reo Rorem (left) and Larry Schuldt are all alone as they win the five 
mile race in 2 5 : 3 2  to help the Panthers to an easy 1 5 - 5 0  win over SEMO 
Saturday. (News photo by Rich Bauer) 
by Brad Patterson 
Eastern 's cross country team takes 
to the road Friday, as they travel to 
West Lafayette ,  Indiana for a quad­
rangular meet involving four Division I 
schools.  
The Panthers will compete against 
Purdue ( B i g  10) , Indiana State 
(Missouri Valley) , and Ohio University 
(Mid-American) over the north course 
on Purdue ' s  campus at 4 p . m .  
T h e  Panthers b l itzed Southeast 
Missouri 15-50 Saturday to open the 
season , but coach Tom Woodall ex­
pects a tougher time this weekend. 
' ' Purdue has everyone back from 
last year except for one of their better_ 
runners . They will be ready for us this 
year' after we beat them pretty bad last season , "  Woodall said. 
Woodall expects ISU to pose the 
toughest test for his harriers . 
' ' ISU has everyone back from last 
year, and they have a real good team 
attitude . They have run six meets so 
far ·and have won all of them , "  
Woodall said . 
Reo Rorem and Larry Schuldt paced 
Eastern to its easy win over SEMO , 
covering the five-mile home course in 
25 : 32 .  
The Panthers completely dominated 
SEMO , having the top 12 finishe 
" We will  prob ably try to 
everybody out early again, "  W 
said. " We seem to run best that w 
Another facet of this race is that 
nine runners are allowed to co 
Each team must designate the 
runners who will be possible sco 
a rule that will be a detrirrent to F.astem. 
" We have so much depth that 
run a lot more than nine runne11 
meet like this and be 
Woodall said. 
Woodall intends to 
more runners along to compete 
second race for runners on the 
teams that are not designated 
nine scorers . 
' ' This will be an important 
some guys who are down the 
little . Some of the events further 
in the season allow only six or 
runners per team , so I need 
anot h er look at some of the 
Woodall said. 
" A ll-American Joe Sheeran 
probably not run" again this 
according to Woodall . 
" Joe ' s  injury is coming along 
well , and we don't want to 
We will have to have him 
Cobb, Turk among leaders of first MCC stat 
Eastern and Northern Michigan 
dominate the first set of football 
statistics released today by the Mid­
Continent Conference. (MCC) 
The Panthers have rolled up 1 2 1  
points in winning their first three 
games, while Northern Michigan has 
scored 79 points in. their two games, 
both wins. 
Eastern's Pok e  Cobb leads the 
league in rushing with a 1 22 .  7 yards per 
game average, a 4 . 8  per carry average . 
Quarterback Steve Turk is seco1 1 d  in 
passing and total offense to Northern 
Michigan's Todd Krueger . Turk has 
completed 3 8  of his 60 passes for an 
impressive . 663 percentage . Turk has 
thrown eight touchdown passes, and is 
averaging 221 . 3  yards a game through 
the air. 
Krueger has completed 34 out of 50 
passes for a glittering . 680 percentage, 
and for 650 yards in two games. 
Other Panthers that rank among the 
leaders are receivers Scott McGhee 
and J ames. Warring, who are tied for 
second in number of catches ( 1 1) ,  
Cobb, who is fourth in total of­
fense,and Don Pittman, who is third 
in punt returns with a 8 . 1  average. 
Co"rnerback Rich Brown has two 
interceptions to tie for the league lead, 
and four Panthers are in the top eight 
for scoring. 
McGhee has scored five touchdowns 
to place second with 30 points, Cobb's 
24 points on four TD's place him third, 
and Warring's three touchdowns tie 
him for fifth . 
Eastern's Dan Di M art ino 
leading k ick-scorer in t he M 
fourth overall with 16 extra po' 
one field goal . 
As far as team statistics 
cerned, Eastern is the t ops in 
putting up 40 . 3  points per cont 
ahead of NMU's 3 9 . 5 .  
The Panthers rank second in 
and defense in the loop , wi 
487 . 7 yards on offense behi 
thern's 545 , and trailing You 
State's leading defensive uni t .  
Women netters win 3 rd : upset l ! Jinois 5 - 3 
by Julie Penne 
Eastern ' s  women' s  tennis team won 
their third straight meet of the season 
and they did it in grand fashion as the 
Panthers defeated the University of 
Illinois for the first time ever in a dual 
meet , 5-3 . 
"I am extremely happy with this 
win . This is the first time that we have 
ever beaten Illinois in a dual meet and 
it ' s  great, " said head coach Joyce 
David . 
' 'The girls displayed some excellent 
tennis and this win means a lot to me 
and to them as well , "  said David. 
N ut only was it a big win for the 
tean ' s  morale,  but it was a very 
imp ;-tant meet in terms of seedings 
for the Millikin Invitalional October 
sixth and seventh , and the state 
tournament Cctober 1 3 . and 1 4 .  
" By playing other state schools ,  the 
seeding board can watch us and 
compare our players ' ·  records . Should 
any of our players get a high seeding 
either at Millikin or the state tourney, 
it will be a definite advantage in our 
favor, " said David . 
c( ning through with a victories 
were the top four Eastern players . Sue 
Moore edged out Cindy Buwick- 3-6,  
6- 1 and 7-5 in the number one position. 
Patti Groth topped Amy Young 6- 1 and 
6-2 at number two. 
Number three seed Jill Anderson 
stomped Cindy Brouder 6-0 and 6-0. 
Anderson has not lost a game in the 
past two meets in singles competition . 
Deb Belton downed Maureen Nel­
son 6-4 and 6-3 at number four singles .  
Eastern ' s Mona "Etchison lost i n  a 
squeaker to Donna Crane 7-6 and 6-4 . , 
Kathy Holmes ,  the Panther ' s  number 
six seed , fell to Sherry Burgess 6-4 and 
6- 1 .  
' ' All of our players played very well , 
said David . " Our second, third and 
fourth seeds each won in straight sets 
and Jill (Anderson) played excepti­
onatly well by winning 6-0 and 6-0. Sue 
started out a little slow but pulled out a 
very important and very tough match 
for us. " 
· 
Going into the doub l e s  action , 
Eastern led in the meet 4-2 and needed 
only one doubles victory to clinch the 
meet . Coming through was the num­
b e r  three doub l e s  pair  of Mona 
Etchison and Janet Haberkorn . The 
Eastern pair took the deciding match 
from Lois Haubold and Cindy Buwick 
6-4 and 6-2 . 
" Mo n a  and Janet  really came 
through for us when we needed it  the 
most and I am pleased with their 
playing, ' '  said David . 
The Illini ' s  Sherry Burgess and 
Maureen Nelson disposed of Kathy 
Holmes and Patty Groth 6-4 and 6-2 in 
the number two doubles position. Sue 
Moore and Jill Anderson' s  match with 
Amy Young and Donna Crane was 
called after the second set because of 
darkness .  The score when the match 
was called even at one set apiece . 
Illinois won the first set 7-6 by winning 
the tiebreaker, 5-4 . Anderson and 
Moore bounced right back to . take. the 
second set 6-4 . 
' ' This meet proved that we are a 
challenging and contending team this 
year. I felt like the meet was a good 
indication of our chances at state this 
year, " said David . 
Coming off their big win, the netters 
will take on Ball State University at 10 
a .m.  Saturday at the Weller courts.  Sue Moore 
